
About project:
Slicefactory, a software development company, reached us for translation of their google
extensions/applications into as many languages as possible, even some tribe languages and
aboriginal languages, such as Gujarati, Malayalam, Swahili and Oriya etc.

Since 2010, CCJK helped the client translate their google extensions games into 45
languages worldwide each year!

Our solution:
CCJK has a resource team of 3 members, whose duties are trying to get in touch with as
many translators as possible, test them and absorb those qualified talents into our translator
base. Until now we have reserved thousands of native and skilled translators for every
language in the world!

With the pre-work of our resource team, we soon reached to native translators of every
specified language, deliver the translation of all language-pairs ahead of time.

The client couldn’t believe we could submit the translation much earlier than the schedule,
because they themselves were unable find corresponding translators for some languages at
all. But we did it!

Read Also: The Process of Software Localization

About client:
Slicefactory is a famous software company dedicated to google extension/application
development who will develop several game extensions or applications for Google Chrome
Explorer. Every year they need to translate some of their new extensions into as many
languages as possible, even some tribe languages and aboriginal languages, such as Gujarati,
Malayalam, Swahili and Oriya etc.

About CCJK:
Founded in 2000 and born for Internet, CCJK is a highly trusted professional e-Services
company supported by more than 2,000 talented linguists, engineers, designers and
programmers who work as a super organized team. From language translation, desktop
publishing, graphic design, software localization, website development, SEO, user guide to
corporate eLearning, we provide one stop solution to help client gain competitive edge. We

https://www.ccjk.com/the-process-of-software-localization/


rely on streamlined and sophisticated process to ensure fast and quality delivery. By trusting
CCJK’s one stop solution, you need only focus on your core business, win market share and
maximize your profit in simplest and soonest way.

Take a look at how we helped our client by localizing their project for Software Localization
& Application Industry. Click here to read the complete case study

https://www.ccjk.com/case-studies/sisulizer-software-localization-case-study/

